PEACHTREE CITY AIRPORT AUTHORITY
MINUTES OF MEETING
November 8, 2000

The November

meeting of the Peachtree City Airport Authority, was held at the Aviation
Center, Peachtree City- Falcon Field Airport, on November 8, 2000, at 7: 00 p. m.

Those
and

present were Authority Chairman David M. Good; Members Catherine M. Nelmes
Jerry R. Cobb; and Airport Manager James H. Savage.
H. E. Buffington, Susan M. Cates, and

Secretary/Treasure
Warner
I.

were

Authority Attorney Douglas B.

absent.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Chairman Good announced that

Wings Over Dixie, Inc. has set September 7 - 9,
the dates for the next airshow and festival. Chairman Good requested that
the item be placed on the Authority' s next agenda for consideration of the degree of
participation that the airport will contribute to the event.
2001,

as

r

II.
f"

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

ii

A motion to approve the minutes of the October 11, 2000,
was made by Ms. Nelmes and seconded
by Mr. Cobb.
The motion

III.

meeting

as

presented

passed unanimously.

REPORTS
Mr.

Savage gave the following report:

AIRPORT MANAGER' S REPORT, November 8, 2000.

1.

Phase II of the AlP 11 construction

project ( Hangar Area " B") is nearing completion.
The taxiway and taxilanes have been paved, the retaining wall along the interior
driveway is completed, stone has been placed on the driveway, most of the grading
is completed and the storm water drainage control system is in place. Minor
f'!"""""\
finish" grading,
replagement of the perimeter fence and access gates and the
of
the areas not paved are all that remain.
hydro- seeding

l"

I have
that

requested our engineering firm to verify the density of some of the paving
placed, due to the rough texture of the surface. I am concerned that the

was

1

r-">

No formal actions

workshop

00- 11- 02

or

taken and the item
is announced.

were

meeting

was

considered satisfied until the next

Review

previous action to establish lease rates for Hangar Area " 8" and
discuss paving options, utility service and road access issues.

Chairman Good reviewed a November 2, 2000, memorandum prepared by Mr.
Savage on this agenda item, which is attached and made a part of these minutes,

discussing

at

length his opinion regarding the

included in the

two

options for setting

rates that

are

memo.

Considerable discussion followed

by the members and the public assembled, with
offering
opinion
Authority should stay with the original $. 45
per foot rate, but add the commercial fee structure that is applied to " through- thefence" operators. This would make the minimum rate $. 55 per foot, increasing by
2% of gross receipts above the minimum until it reached a maximum rate of $.95
Ms. Nelmes

the

that the

per foot.
Mr. Cobb

expressed the opinion that perhaps the seemingly high lease rate issue
by increasing the length of the lease term on the property to 25

could be offset

years from the current 20 years.

r

Several different rates and combinations of lease term length and future rate
reductions ( to be considered after the money borrowed to provide the infrastructure
improvements had been paid off)were considered, but it became apparent that with
just three members in attendance that an agreement on a compromise lease rate
would not be possible at this meeting.
Ms. Nelmes and Mr. Cobb both wanted to review the rate issue further and
requested additional background information.
Mr. R. Tom Olive raised the

question of legal

access to the hangar sites using
Stallings Road. Chairman Good stated that it was his opinion that because the
Authority and the public had used Stallings Road for access to the site for many

years, that

access

could not be denied.

Mr. Savage stated that Mr. Warner had earlier that day expressed an opinion that
agreed with Chairman Good, stating that due in part to " adverse possession" that
the Authority had a legal right to use Stallings Road for access to the site.
Chairman Good assured Mr. Olive that any lease agreement
would clearly state that the lessee would have access rights

signed for the area
Stallings Road.

over

fIlIIl"-;

Mr. Cobb moved to table discussions on the issue until additional information
similar rates at other airports was made available for comparison.
The motion

was

seconded

by Chairman Good and it passed unanimously.
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MEMORANDUM

DATE:

November

TO:

PCAA

FROM:

Jim

SUBJECT:

Agenda

During

the iast

B" should be
Associates

2, 2000

Savage, Airport Manager
Item

00- 11- 02

Authority meeting,

deiayed

it was agreed that discussions regarding the fee structure for Hangar
meeting. Listed below is the estimate prepared by Wilbur Smith and
providing utilities to all sites and the cost of paving all auto parking areas and

Area

until this

for the cost of

connecting driveways.
Grading
Paving driveways
Paving auto parking

8, 000
2600 S. Y.
lots

2400 S. Y.
3700 S. Y.

Stone Base

@
@
@

300 Ibs/ S. Y.
150 [ bs/

S'y'

6"/ S. Y.

f

8, 500
18, 500

Sewer lines

40, 000

Water lines

35, 000

Gas

30, 000

Electric

5, 000

Phone

2. 500
Total

t

17, 500

The total

available for lease inall six lots is

area

in lots B4, B5, and B6 [

development

165, 000

s

approximately

for the entire six lots [ s $

120, 750 square feet. The total area availab[
feet.
The
estimated cost of utility and pavement
square
1. 36 per square foot.

approximately

e

64,475

Authority action at its September 27, 1999, workshop established a lease rate of $.45 per square foot, based
on the original plan of
developing ten hangar lots. The $. 45 rate was to include the cost of paving all auto
parking areas and interior driveways, plus the cost of running utilities to all sites. While it was not discussed
specifically at the workshop, all current ground leases include the 2% commercial access fee language and it
is assumed that it was to be included with all Area " 8" lease agreements as well.
If the

assumption is made that we would only develop the infrastructure needed to support lots B4, B5 and B6,
ready for lease soon, at a cost of $ 1. 36 per square foot, then we will need approximately $ 87, 686
development funds. $ 87, 686 financed at 9% for 7 years would cost us approximately $ 18, 000 per year, or

which will be
in

28 per square foot of leaseable
If

our

land.

for land in

yield

that amount for

Hangar Area " A" is $. 336 per square foot, it would seem that we
Hangar Area " B", which would set the minimum price for Area " B" at $.

should

realize at least

616 per square foot

336 +. 28).
One

option

the

Authority might wish

same commercial

A second

be,

that

to consider is to set the rate at $ . 616 per square foot, and then add the
recently established for " through- the- fence" operators.

was

the

past discussions regarding the 2% commercial fee, for the Authority to
ground leases that would encompasses all fees. A flat rate of say $. 75 per
square foot would cover ground lease costs, site development costs, and place the commercial fees between
the $. 101 S. F. minimum and the $. 50/ S.F. maximum rates recently established. This would also
provide the
operator with a fixed cost that can be budgeted and it would simplify bookkeeping for all.
establish

r

fee structure

option might

a "

given

flat rate" for Area " B"
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